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At Staion Advances Oatput of Literature
thovrs a Filling OS.

LIGHT READING FOR SUMMER WEA7HF.R

What Jlnkr r eif Rook llnte to Oner
fur tlir Aiiiiikciiivnt of fhr I'ulillc

Pillion liit Drt'ltledl) In
the t.enil.

The Harper have brought out strtral Knights the Cross. knights
book week more than ordinary In- - fiercely oppoted Poles. ecene Is
terest, among the number Man that j laid Poland the century and
Corrupted Hadleyburg: And Other ts there la murh bloodshed and ma:iy
and Essays," by Mark Twa'n. is a varied scenes of barbarity that will apt to sjeck
collection author's latest and reader delicate setulbllltlM.

The essays are characteristically j Im paints large canvas and thli
and amualng Include anions their manre, some of his other, Is crowded

Bubjerta "My Debut Literary Perion," I with figures and Is
"Conicrnlng the Jcwa." "Stirring Times in too long to please the of rtaders

Austrian and "About Play- - nnd unpronounceable Slavic names will
Tho storltK arc also i te found something objection, it

aparkllne humor of the "Twain" va'
rlety. Price 11.75.

Another book published by Harper's is a
neat volume by Lilian Bell entitled and the story of the great battle whl
"As by Me." l account r broke of of Cro s
experiences while traveling In EngUnd.
France. Germany. Poland. RusMa, Turkej.
Greece, and up N'lle. There are few
closer observers than Miss Pell and she tells
of she saw In a most entertaining man-
ner. Price 11.25.

Another volume from the same publishing
house Is "A Diplomatic Woman." by Huan
Mee. The book contains unusual and
exciting experiences a young and pretty
woman who engages In Intrigue
and Involves herself au coil
of adventure. The tales arc vivarlously re-

lated the heroine at once claim the
reader'B attention. Price

"Recollections a Lifetime." by General
Hoellff Brlnkcrhoff, Ik a large and attractive
appearing volume 400 pages. During
eventful years of tho last half century thcr
are but men who have had a more
varied career. Among the close friends
General Brlnkcrhoff wore Salmon Chas.
Jamfn G. Blaine. General Garfield and R.
Hayes, all of whom occupy a prominent
place In these recollection.. After war
for several years General Brlnkerboff was

politics and was prominsnt
In conventions and upon the platform in
many directions many states. In 1S7S

he was appointed a member of the State
Board of Charities and has continued in tba
position under all administrations and

serving his eighth term. As a phl'an-thropl- st

there are but any. more
widely known. He has visited and Inrpe.ted
probably more benevolent and correctional
Institutions than any other man tbe
world, for be ha traveled for that purp'se
In every state in union except enc
(South Dakota), also the of
Canada, the republic of Mexico and nil the
countries of western Europe and reco.-f- i

hit observations these directions Is a
history of all modern progress In dealing

the defective criminal
classes. The Robert Clark Co., ClnclnnaM.
Ohio.

In "The Grip of Honor" the author. Cyrus
Towntend Brady, nan made use of the ad- -

career John '"'"' JuAi Ncw lor,:'most exciting
cenlb- -of

tints this commander, so detested by the
British, and the trying moment of the tale
comes when he Is tempted to betray hU
captain. The temptation Is one In which
love and duty comes In conflict and the so-

lution of the difficulty Is managed with ab-

sorbing interest. Some of these who
criticised this story declare that It is the

that its author has written. While
there Is no need of deciding this question,
it Is oafo to say that the
will not put down the book until he has
finished Charles Scrlbner's Sona. New
York. Price. Jl.f.O.

Dumas the elder has by no ex-

hausted the Richelieu period, for Miss Mary
Imlay Tnylor, under the title. "The Car-

dinal's Musketeer." has arranged romance
having for its hero a musketeer who has
uncommon and vigor. Here are plots and
schemes. Instigated by the cardinal and the
king's mother, the bad Marie de Medlcls.
which put Pcron. the mettle
lo thwart. And If it not been for
Mademoiselle Rene, who loved the gallant
loldier, there would been an end to
Peron. This stoty. as a historical
Is full of Incident and the climax is brought

bout with much skijl. The literary style
sf the it! rood and the dialogue clear
and full of force. C. McClurg & Co..
Chicago. Price, 11.25.

Almost every college of any Importance
In the country has been made the scene of

book of stories having to do with student
life and now Stanford's time has come.
"Stanfoid Stories" the title and the
authors aro Charles K. Field and W. H.

Irwin. stories are unique because they
reflect the life of a institu-
tion. The female students are always In
evidence, though it muBt be confessed that
they have slim Influence on college life.
Athletics play a prominent but not an un-

due part In tho tales and they furnish a
foot ball which Is well worth reading.
In "Crossroads" the authors toU"h upon a
tragedy that happily darkens the lives of
few students and the theme Is treated with
penulne pathos. What will Impress any one
who reads these and the other tales that
make up this volume ts the clearness of the
leading characters that appear In most of
the stories. In a word, "Stanford Storlei."
may be commended to any one who enjoys
tales' of college they are fresh
original and entertaining. Doubleday,
& Co.. New York. Price, 11.25

One of the strongest novels of the season
Is "The Redemption of David Cntern
Charles Frederic Gots. Though It tells of
weakness and wickedness, of love

and remorse In an Interest
ing yet it Is abovo all a clean and pure
story. It Ik safe to say that no one can read
It and honestly say. "What's the use
While Mr. Gcss not conceal bis deiiro
to teach a lesion in his bosk, the fact that

itself a proof of the power of the story.
The narrative is fairly breatblrs with ac-

tion. Incident crams the book from cover to
rover and it Is never the hackneyed but
alwajb the unusual that happens. Crltl
may complain that "The Redemption of
David Corson" is lacking In humor
subtlety: that It shows arrae lift of
style faults of diction, but all must ad-

mit that its author hs borrowed his t'e-- s

from no other book that his plot and cha--trie- rs

are absolutely hit own and that his
ilory aR a whole is one of tho mist dar.ng
original Impressive of recent ytars. On

We Have Just
Received

Us own merit l( mut win popularity --.f
with the additional advanuce of an enter-rrliln-

nublinhln house behind it, the same
houne that made uch a aveeraa of "When
Knighthood Wan In Flower." it ought to br
one of the bin ecete of the reacn
nowen-.Merrl- ll Co., lndlanaroll. Prl-- c J1.60.

Much hit, already wild la thee col-
umn reardlnK Henry Slenklewl-t'- a new
story. "The KnlchtB of the Crofn.'' It wa
flrtt publlnhed in a Tollfh maear ne th
authorUed tranMatlon by Jeremiah
Is now at hand In iu entirety. In this new

tory Slenklewlrz ha produced a romao
that resembles "Fire and Sword" more than
"Quo Vadla." it turns on the rapacity and
ciircoa of a German order as the
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this of by the The
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cannot be surpattted in the whole range of
English literature. No one who begins, the
Btory will be satisfied until the end Is
reached. Little, Brown & Co., Boston

"The Coming Battle; A Complete His-
tory of the National Banking Money Pot
In the Vnited States," by M. W. Wa bort.
Is a voluminous work of 483 pages. The
author is plainly a free sliver advocate. He
writes well from that point of view and hit
work will no doubt be fully appreciated by
the disciples of Colonel Bryun. W. B.
Conkey company. Chicago.

"That Kentucky Campaign; or the Law. tha
Ballot and the People In the Goebel-Tayl-

Contest" is the rather lengthy title of a
volume by R. E. Hughes. F. W. Schaefer

E. L. Williams. The author are well
known newspaper men of Louisville and
they have told their story well. The book
contains u complete history of the causes
leading up to tho aisassinatlon of Goebel
and subsequent events, Including the final
settlement by the supreme .'norL There
ate 100 Illustrations, many of them half-
tones. An amusing feature Is the reproduc-
tion of a large number of cartoonB bearing
on the subjei from the leading papers
of tho country. The Robert Clarke company.
Cincinnati. Price. 11.75.

"Our New Prosperity." by Ray Siannard
Baker, is a plusant book for any American
to ttudy. It tells clearly, concisely, the
story of the wave of "unparalled prosper-
ity" and takes up In detail every Industry
that has been thus affected transportation.
Iron and steel, the cattle trade, wheat, ex-

ports, stocks and bonds, etc. Mr. Baker'?
own Investigation at flm hand have been
carefully checked by high authorities
Doubleday & McClure Co., New York.
Price, tl.25.

"Hemp: A Practical Treatlte on the Cul-

ture of Hemp for Seed and Fibre, with a
Sketch of the HMory and Nature of the
Hemp Plant," is th- - t '.:c of f tie book
by S. S. Boye. It is a mr' vn'ua' - work

venturous of Paul Jones a the "'"' s
n. Th 'background of a romance, j -
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Hook Iteet'lt eil.
"An Unpardonable Liar." by Gilbert Par-

ker. Charles H. Sergei Co. Price, Jl.
"The Secret of the Crater: A Mountain

Moloch." by Duffield Osborne. G. P. Put-
nam's Sons. Paper, 50c.

"The .Lust Sentence." by Maxwell Gray.
D. Appleton k Co. Price. Jl.

"A Term of Ovid- Ten Stories from tht
Metamorphoses for Boys and Girls." Amer-
ican Book Co. Price. 7f.c.

"Journalistic German: Selections from
Current German Periodicals." edited by
August Prehn. American Book Co. Price,
50c.

"Smiles Yoked With Sighs," by Robert J.
Burdette. The Bowen-Merrl- ll Co.. Indian-
apolis.

"Familiar FiFh- - Their Habitrt and Cap-
ture: A Practical Book on Fresh-Wat-

Game Fish." by Eugene McCarty. D. Ap-
pleton & Co. Price. $1.50.

"Back to Christ: Some Modern Forms of
Religious Thought." by Waller Spence. A.
C. McClurn & Co. Price, $1.

"McLaughlin and Old Oregon: A Chron-
icle." by Eva Emery Dye. A. C. McClurg
t uo. I'rice. 11.50.

"The Keign of Law . A Tale of the Ken
tucky Hemp Fields," by James Lane Allen.
The Macmlllan Co. Price, fl.50.

"John Ruskln." by Mrs. Meynell. Dodd.
Mead & Co. Trice. J1.23.

I.lternrj- - Note
The fourth edition nt t.

Mine." by Andrew Balfour, is already ex-hausted and a fifth edition is printing
D. AppIetOn & CO. Will iKWIie Itnmndl.lnlva new edition of Stephen Crane "The Reduuuee ui uuracr, vim ortralt and bio-graphical sketch.
A third and revised edition of Henry Wsl-laco- 's

"L'tters to the Farm Boy" Is an-
nounced for Immedlute publication by fieMacmlllan company

"China. The Long Lived Empire" will bethp first book on the cubjert to appear sincethe present uprising startled the nation ofthe wem. It will be published by the Cen-tury company.
Dodd Mead & Co have In preparation ascries of volumes which will be called "TheBookman Classics." They will include hcarefully selected series of the world's bestliterature printed on heavy deckle-edg- e

paper In two colors.
"CISmbtn; and Exploration In the Bo-

livian Andes. " by Sir William Martin Con-way, the famous traveler or the Hima-layas, ts the title of an Important Jiook oftravels, whl' h will be published In' the earlvautumn by Harper & Brothers.
The Macmlllan company has awork on "Historical Jurisprudence." by

Guy Carleton Lee of the historical depart-
ment of Jonns Hopkins' university. It Is
Intended to serve as an Introduction to thesystematic study of the growth of law.

"A Booklet of Successful Books and Au-
thors. 1J0O." Is the slickest thing in the way
of a publisher' announcement that hascome to hand In a long time. The publish-
ers. Rowen-Mcrrl- ll Co.. have reason to beproud of their vork. The cover is n copy
of the cover design on "When Knighthood
Wr.s '.n Flower."

Bonne!!. Silver & Co of No 24 West
rwenty-secon- n treel. New York, will jmb

he does not offend by his obvious. Inlentlors ! llsh Immediately an Intensely interesting
la

f

and

and timely bonk for ocean vovner. en
titled VOId Ocean s Fern : The Log of the
Modern Mariner, the Transatlantic Trav-
eler and Quaint Facts of Nentune s
Realm." compiled by John Colgate Hovt.

The June number of the Omahan, pub
'

people to 1 proud of Every subject Is
western, every writer is western, every I-
llustration Is western and the engravers
Btid printers are western Several new fea-
tures have been added this month and the
various articles are not only well written,
but several them are very snappy, as
well as humorous.

The abive hooks are for sule by the
Megeath Stationery Co., 1305. Farnam streit.

from Goo. B Hurd Co , a shipment of their latest tints fine corre-
spondence papers. These are right and we cordially invite
your inspecMcn

We Rive careful attention to Wedding Announcements, Invitations,,
etc 100 Engraved Cards and Plate, 11 50.

Megeath Stationery Co.,
Telephone. 234 1305 Faruatn St

'1UJ3 OMAHA DAILY BEE: WEDNESDAY. .U'XE 27. 1000.

KING MAY BE BROUGHT BACK I telling whatjhey know'who WILL WIN SPARKLER?'

Judge Baker Dimtisfied with Inquiry litis
by the 0onzty Attorney.

MY DIRECT NEW CHARGE TO BE BROUGHT

Kvldrnor Is Brittle ItrvlriTfd trlth n
f AseertnlnlnK Whether

It Will llr Ilrt to ftr-ir- ti

the Onc.

Charlts King, speculator, may Uill be
called to answer for the Sunday morning
altercation which ended in the death of
James E. Flood, hackdriver. JuJge Baker
of the criminal bench is dissatisfied with tus
Inquiry made by the county attorney and
has called for a tranvcrlpt of the full pro-
ceedings of the coroner's Jury. The court's
belated action Is accounted for by the fact
that Judge Baker was out of the city at
the time of the occurrence. June 17. From
the published accounts of the affray the
Judge does not believe the investigation to
have been complete.

If Judge Baker's perusaLof the coroner's
Jury transcript convinces him that there
Is cause for action he will direct the county
attorney to bring a new charge against
King. In case the county attorney refuses
to take such action Judge Baker is empow-
ered to appoint a substitute. The fart that
King's whereabouts are not definitely
known at this time will not affort the Judge
In deciding whether the case merits further
Investigation. He will be brought back to
Omaha In such case upon a requisition from
wherever located. Inquiry at the Dellone
hotel, where the Kings tool: lodging after
killing of Flood, disclosed the fact that
the family left for Birmingham. Ala., sev-

eral days ago No trouble Is anticipated in
finding King. Inasmuch as he believed him-
self free from legal entanglements.

The dissatisfaction with the inquiry of

the county attorney is based somewhat on
the testimony of the Hackdrlvers' union
that Flood was entirely free from the in-

fluence of liquor on the morning of his
death, partly on the theory that King, as
a southerner and a supposed gambler, might
have been too ready with his gun. and
partly on the unexplained presence of K ng's
knife In the dead man's pocket. The de-

fense made by King and his wife and ac-

cepted by the Jury was that the hackdriver
had Insisted upon the coIleVtlm of an ex-

orbitant fee

street, were granted a
to sell liquor. Michael Miller granfd .Munsy Co....

tuModinii Prejinre for the Amiunl
Itrnovntlon of the Federal

Ottier.

With the coming of the annex of the fed-

eral building the government officials are
figuring upon some extensive improvements
for both the annex and the main building.

For his department Prstmaster Crow will
make requisition for ball-beari- trucks for
the transfer of malls, and will apply for
drop boxes for the deposit of letters. An
attempt will be made to have mall chutes
placed upon the different floors, running to
the mailing department of the pc.tofflce.

Plans for the mail during work
on the annex have been decided upon. The
window In the assistant custodian's room on
the north side of the building will be opened
and tho office of the superintendent of the
malls moved. A platform will be built over
the sidewalk and the malls will be trans-
ferred through the corridor thus created.
This plan leaves the doors free for the
use of the public and does not disturb the.
office of the secretary of thp civil service.

The custodian is getting ready for the an
nual renovation of the office, which takes
place each summer.

LINE IS READY FOR BUSINESS

orth It Homl lie
Mi-er- Hellt- - IMnlnr. In., nml

I'm l.llke, Minn.

The Northwestern has completed lit new
line between Belle lialne. Ia.. and Fox Lake.
Minn, and It is now In active operation.
Schedules have been so arranged that th? J

rew train berviee makes close connections
with Northwestern trains at Belle Plalne
both east and westbound. Connections are
also madr at Belle Plaine with line
for Muchl'.ineck. at Fox amount of trac

assessmentand Sanborn extension of the northern lova
division, at Blue Earth and Fairmont,
with the Omaha line.

I'lxhcrinrn Tell of Cntciie.
Georce M. Entrlkln. assistant

frelcht & Louis, appear
Charlie Rogers, a

freight returned parties

brought and
a o'clock

of Rogers
succeeded landing a bass weighing four
and a half ponds. "We had a delightful
outing." said Mr. Entrikin. not the

pleasant feature the fact that
were far the maddening for
freight buslncMi, where of
which cognizance or gave thought
was the pool where fish might abound."

Wnlinuli lllliiiretiie tit Deelureil.
NEW YORK. June 2C directors of

the Wabash railroad today declared the
regular semi-annu- al disbursement 3 per
cent on debenture K bonds. Much In-

terest had previously developed concerning
the meeting today. It being a question
whether the directors would declare
payable on tho debenture B bonds, but
was not done.

Hnlltviiy I'eraonnl.
A. McAllnster. land commissioner of

the V'nlon Pacific is In Chicago.
George F. Bidwell. general munacer the

1.' (tun ennu tn f'Vlluifi rrt KliuinuL
H. Kreal

of the man j"actno, a visitor at general
headv-arter- s In this

Assistant General Freight Acent J.
I'hllllpl the Missouri Pacific ha

on the Hue for a short business
R B Wilson, chief rate clerk of the Mis-

souri Pacific de;iHtment. has
b ten-day- s' trip through Colo-

rado. Wilson accompanied him
G M. Lambertson. counsel for the I'nlon

receivers, has gone to St. Paul,
where he will meet Special Master-in-Chance-

H. S. Abbott and submit argu-
ments before Judge Sanborn to the
Central branch

Clienp luKurmiee.
Many a man has been Insured against

Brlght's disease, diabetes, or other dan- -
llshed in Omaha. Is something-- for western cerous ailment by a fifty-ce- nt bottle of

of

In

we

Foley's Kidney Cure. Myers-Dlllo- n Drug
Co. Omaha; D'llon's Drug Store, South
Omaha,

early and often.

i)ii:u.
IIORRON residence. 3003 Charles

street.
Funeral notice later.

BLISS John H. son Mr. and Mrs Joseph
muss agea :t .Monday at noon.
Funeral. 2 p. m.. Wednesday, at lWte Bur-

dette street Interment at Schuyler,
Schuyler papers pleahe
GIACOMINI-Geor- se. Monda2 . Jcne 26.

Funeral services at his late reMdence, 241"
jsortn Twentj -- second street, Thursday ut
2.30 p m Interment private
BERGEN Bell H . June 26. 1W0. aged 27

year 6 months fi wtfe of U
tie-g- en arm siner or Mrs. W. J. Knox.
Funeral Thursday afternoon. June 25. at

i o'clock her late 2S17
Franklin street. Interment In Prospect Hillcemetery Friends
Is'K H . widow AV. F

and mother of B. and Al-
fred () Nichols at hospital.
Tuesday afternoon 4 o'clock. Funeral
services at residence, 22V Locust street.

M. rdtiesdayi flenio n at n'tiock
I Frlendt Invited. Interment at Bath N. l

pillrnnt for I'ooltlont In the Omalut
I'uhllf M'liooN inUltiK

Uxnmliintloii.
Fifty-thre- e applicants for posltioas as

grade teachers in the Omaha school are
taking examinations for primary and grade
certificates. The examinations are being
conducted at the High school building and
arc in charge Dr. W. F. Milrov. Miss
Anna Foos and C. C Page. Fifteen appli-
cants for High school positions will take
examinations Thursday in the various sub-
jects they desire to teach. Most of the High
school applicants are seeking places In the
English and Latin departments.

Examinations were given yesterday morn-
ing in grammar, compcsltkn. spelling and
penmanship. The for the afternoon
wero geography, drawing and vocal music.
The subjects for today are arithmetic,
algebra, geometry, history, civil government
and elementary science. On Thursday ex-

aminations In physiology and the theory and
prartlce of teaching will be offered.

All persons examinations are
r number. A slip is filled out bearing the
name, number and qualifications of
01 me applicants, mis is enclosed In a

p

and Ior alIU0l ss 8,fturned over to the Board ferhm'nk' " reigned with large raareiuEducation. Ail papers bear only the num- -

who hW n rUfb K Ml,a 0"le
numbers persons who pass the ex-

aminations successfully are given to the
Board of Education und from these persons
teachers are selected. By this method the
examining committee avoids nil charges

as persons marking the pa-
pers have no way knowing who wrote

CITIZENS' WILL FIGHT FiRE

Itrkltlriit trnlrul Pnrk AU
in l'rot. Th-inf- r

AkiiIiiki Hip Plume.
Charles H. Gratton. E. M. Robinson and

other citizens living in the neighborhood of
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us regular nremen. Alta Breldenthsl.
Halght and Adams, Inman. Iiooton Store

new at '.V'i!1.!IJ5
P0ST0FFICE IMPROVEMENTS Twenty-fourt- h permit Devlne.' Vn.

Complete

permission his two , fiSL,,;?a,i..S,S.,1,t..;:rTO1
north Its South Mrs. L. ' art Boston Store

Hotel
invitation was to a

' feSlilV ?TouS:
.

! ! ! ! i
logrolling to the H'rrl HHiey. Store
Woodmen Capplles. Haydf-- Bros
on tnlv 4 musii teacher

" CoMarip (' Monro
tilAliUKilNI'S FATAL FALL

Sutnlnp(l Internal Injtirir Hint
llenth
Mnr Hour.

George Giacomlni. years old, died at
his home. North Twenty-secon- d street.

night, as a result of Injuries sus-
tained by falling from a ladder nt Thir-
teenth and DouglaB during the fore-
noon. rtbs were by the fall
and fracments penetrated lungs,

In nine
Mr. Giacominl lived in thirty-eig- ht

years und was a man of In
the early days he was n of the
Omaha book and ladder company and
that was In the hotel busi-
ness at Thirteenth and streets.

he the jialnt and oil busi-
ness Of years he has not ac-
tively engaged.

The urrangemeDts for the funeral have
made yet.
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DR. M'DOWELL IS IMPROVING

j lclim Report
I ot on to

Hero er .

The surgeon Jo&eph's
yesterday that Dr. McDowell

better and on the wuy recovery.
well during the and the

concussion the brain as se-

rious feared. The patient still
pain the compound of

the Jaw. Upon the tho county
attorney James the of Dr.
McDowell, Ring, companion
of ball

the cauh. The
charge, which has not

Dr. McDowell's will
probably be made Intent to do

harmJ irnera! HCent at
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Mnrtnllty iMIc.
births were re

Board of Health the
hours ending noon

Drams juay agea
Clark: Cnse, aged 3314
Twentieth.

!' .oilman,
Andrew Johnson, 2620 clri;
Charles Wildeman, 2SI2 Grant, Charles.

rnorin noy, Nel-
son 2C20 Burdette, August
Breltinger. Nicholas,
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bifczc couldn't have

wore thun from u
IUihSia swell HuskIu

women ucnio shoe liulliilnz
Hussla8are about

shoo thut their niuiinlhhness
ticquululnnce This shoe only

comparison
feminine shoes so jiast

Is leader Ilnnau's are
Miow Hues ladles' Huh-rl- a

nt to broken line
women's bicycle shoes

worth up $5, close out

Omaha.' Cp-to-d- Hone.
1410 FARNAM STREET.

Etactifnl Diamond Offered John
Hndd, &izt;eoth St. Jtwaler,

SCORE NEXT !

Inu Oiunhn'ft Kininplr rtt
l.rmlprn Mrlnu All the Ont- -

lile ni.trlrt DfWIlt
I.rntln tilth r,

sudden yesterday of Mis Maud
William to the top of the Omaha list has
evidently the way the
new of leaders simultaneously
sprung to the front. In Counrll Bluffs an- -

other swing of the pendulum
Miss Edith Stevenson the

In Iowa Mabel Baker of
wood. after a long stuy ut second, has
turned the tablts. north Mlt
Fronta Dowitt of Grand Island has taken
another flying leap, reaching a of
nearly 10.000. while in south Nebraska.
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Holmes Auburn has captured the throne
the balance of week the contest

will have) an additional Interest from the j

prize of an elegant offered to
(the person having the highest score on

the lists to which contestRiiU
whether in Omaha or outside.

Is on exhlbltlrn In the fhow windows
of Mr. John Rudd. the donor, at 115 South
Sixteenth street. Votes be must

deposited in the box in
ofllre 8 o'clock m. Saturday, or If sent I

mail must reach not later f

when call at the post-offic- e

made.
following is the score 5 o'clock
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Power. K A;

Simons. Haydeti

Vleker.
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Thompson. B. fc
Tel.

Sherman A; McCon-ne- ll

Kutiold.
Carmlchael.

MeGrnth. Cudahy Packing
Swartzlander.
Brandenberger. milliner

Mr. Qulmhy.
Housemond. Cudnhy Co.
Koutsky.

E. Goodchild. Goodchild

A. P. A

Emerson.
Gamble, Furniture
Kramer. Clement

T.
Th:mas,

Atberry Printing
Frances T. Bucholtz,

B Her

Adalene Poherty. B. AV M
&

Hartford S. B. Ins
A- - Borshelm
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Nora People's Store
Hartford B

Clara Holmes, Swift Company...
Emma Markhom. hotel
Margaret O'Dea, Hayden

Llndrjuist. E
Lena Gulwitz.

Brunt, teacher
Grace Campton.

agent Eastern make valuation without consu't Jennie McMillan Bennett is
Lake hear-- , Of
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ae&ortmcnt
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Kittle, at

flood

at

much
slept night

Buffers
great

Lynch,
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Chester South
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These only
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Klvlna Howe. Newt...
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Feree.
Jennie

Esther
Bessie Ayer,

Clara Gray.

Lucile Postal
Leonora

Harriet Casket
Kittle

library

Delcia En-
ters

Uiuise
Ryan,

Chase
Owen,

Cassle
Pearl Price,
Agnes
Carrie

Carter
Works

Grand
Boston

Smith.
Hurst, Brown
Kelly.

Riley
County Board

retail
debate Ayres

Raker.
Smith.

Drexel

Smith
tailor

Bertha I'osnlsil. Novak's millinery
Mary Simonds. Board of Education....
Mary teacher ".

Mamie Russell. Nati Biscuit
Council Bluff.

EDITH STEVENSON,
Mabel Adams. Bartel & Miller
Addle Bewroft, Boston Store
Lucile Brunt. Hamilton's

k. Bono &
Klssell.

Anna L Hutchinson. Beno &
Edna Wllklns. Bourlclus' music house

Lunklt-- t Stork's millinery
Maud Bryant. Plow Imp.

uatiine,
Emma Boe.iche. teacher
Nettie Kracht, Beno
Man
Cella Mulqueen. Sandwich Co....
Anna Moore. Beno
Rcse teacher
May Caldwell, teacher

MABEL BAKER, Glenwood
Daisy Ledwich. Harlan
lidyth Nolan, Carroll
Fannie TJeur. Missouri Valley

Skldmore. Boone
Emma Majctteld. Neola

Backus. Walnut
Bensle Noyes. Missouri Valley

Thorn. Glenwood
Edith Amen, Missouri Valley
Opal Goodman. Missouri Valley

Perry
Iouie Gllroy. Perry
Augusta Bowker. Glenwood
Bessie Fensler. Missouri Valley

Y. Scott, Missouri Valley
North e1iraUi.

FRONIA DEWITT Grand Island
Clara Mohl. West Point
Cella Chase, Wayne
Jessie Schram. Columbus
Florence Howell, Grand Island.
l.ona Klein. North Platte
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Gwendolen Taylor. Blair
Mny Durland, Norfolk
I'ella Parker. Centr! City

welrn. J'apllllnn
Minute Cough Cure. Most these Minnie Sterney, Fremont

grippe, croup, asthma, whoap- - Fannie Norton. Norfolk
lng cough, bronchitis and pneumonia. Va""
early use prevents consumption. uthei Davis,
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PEP

matter which touches your
fort. You want a clear, fair complexion.

H This is really nine-tent- hs question of the
treatment of the pores of the skin. Some

toilet soaps are as nippy and keen as mustard. If

you will only use the virtue you call your Judgrncnt,
it will tell you that any soap which leaves the hands
habitually dry is robbing the skin of its natural oiL
Free alkali is the robber's name. Ivory Soap has
no free alkali. Try it 1 floats.

Jennie Newton Fremont . .

Idn Miller, Florence
Nellie W Watts. Grand Island.
Josrphlne Whltted, Florence ...
Ma Mct'ormack Blair
Anna Ixtng. Schuler
Eva Phelps, Blair
Bertha Gulou. Grand Island
Winifred Fltleld, Tekotnuh
Nell Moonej. Fremont
Roe Kllker. North Bend
Ella Vizzard. St Edward
Alice Covert Florence
Jessie K fe. Plerc--
Kate Walker. Leexlngton
Mary McDougal. Nellch
Anna lobnw. Norfolk
Helen Portertleld. Fullerton
Lillian ThlPBsen. Grand Island ..
Lucy Smith, Fremont
Pauline Steufer. West Point ....
Elsie Baxter, Fremont
Mlt-- Johnson. Crete
Jeanette Pederson. Arlington ...
Rena Avr. Picilllion
Cora Camnbell. Fremont

j Mrs Tommy Roach Albion
""1 Marie Bell. Fremont
'21 ; Edna Brush. Fremont

.Mr .eriie newins. ."sorioiK ...
Mlttle Folev. Blair
Vlnnle Eaton. Central City
Bessie Kmll Dodce
Stella Flemlnp. Fremont
Kathryn Marshall. Fremont

j South rlirnkn.
j OLLIE HOLMES. Auburn
i Kute Srhmlnke. Nebraska City..

Mabel Russell. Lavia city
2 Annie Hopkins. Auburn

Nina Rosa. Uneoln
- rseuiB .Mills, ,f)rHsa uy

Anna Sanders Beatrice
Catherine Mariow, Beatrice ...
Mae White. Hnstlngs
Wynke Kroll, Auburn
Anna Fmohl. Wllher
Lizzie Rooney. Hastings
Maud Woods McCook
Olga Blshoft. Nebraska iUy ..
..4.. 1J-- 1 lt r. -

ia I'm ..11 v ni' Helen Welch, Lincoln

;? j Henrietta Hollow-bush- . Lincoln
i. ' Mattle Starks. Hastings" I Blanche Gillespie. Hastings ...

Grace Jloseiy. Asnianu
Marie Hoover Lincoln
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SIXTH TO GO CHINA ,the aro
the only preparation known

Destination the (mnlrv relieve cure
from Moulin troubles certain do

'

command will take trip.
J sail from San Francisco on Sunday ror

Nagasaki. Japan, rather than directly the
Philippines. Captain Hutchcson. acting ad-

jutant general of the Department of the Mis-

souri, will resume field service
Troop of the Sixth cavalry under Chaf-

fee, and will leave Omuba this aft-

ernoon for San Francls?o. He that
the only point fixed the orders

that the Grant shall sail Suud and
the time may still be extended

Tho destination Nagasaki fixed the
dispatches Manila significant

diversion the command China
Ftead of the Philippines. there
prospect settlement

believes that tho Sixth, being an
available regiment, may be sent the new-scen- e

hostilities. disposition of the
215 regiment will entirely depend, he th nks

upon the situation when the ship reaches
the Japanese port.

Men mny differ politics, religion
fiuance, but all have tried Banner Salve
are agreed as Its worth for cuts,

nlles and skin diseases. It's the most

2,43c
hS4
CM
697
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healing medicine in the world. Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Omaha, Dillon's Drug Store. Sou

A Hot Picture Tal- k-
Don't nwiy Wo liuve Just

luetty tik'tuivn In wcatuor ns
JS iu cool .lust now we are kIiowIub ninto

beautiful photogravures In special
4 j JectH suitable for gifts of every kind
4 mi a II.... r ..l.,l....,a It,.l.,r1,.ulien, loo, iwiiiiimuf

everything from life classic subjects
that heart could wish for We will

2'D pleased lo show them yon Appro
fi.2M priuto frames ior every kind ami kimens
4.MI picture" Two thousand pattern!
4.621

4l'i

ii

4

. ,.

M'llt'l IICII1J.

C

J

h

line cu

to
be

to

of

A. HOSPE.
Mmic tii Art. 1613 Dentin.

Too Hot To Go Home
And there Is no occasiou for when

you can get such au elegant lunch at
hot weather don't do It

jjust Mcp In at HalUun"s aud take your
noonuay luncti -- tiie incest tlilncs to eat

Hie bei service coolest
iu Omaha. IT your'e neitlup up a
tally-b- o or hayrack party be sure ami
arraupe for your lunch nt Hulduff ba-
lconyelegant place cooled off with

fans no extra charge for use of
hU balcony. And don't forget that Hnl-ilu-

Is the man who makes such deli-
cious ice cream aud puu It up In the
lltlu lmrrels.

W. Balduff,
1520 Farnam St.

HAS A GRUDGE AT ENGLAND

Irlnliinnii Who int il Prison l.lfr t f-
iller the (litem for nn Mlt-m--

I'nlltlt'iil (ITeiir.
Edmund O'Brien Kennedy, the Irti! writei

who corresponded for a number of mericati
Journals during the Parnell and Land
league agitation, under the aom de plume
of Timothy Featherstone, Is In the ntv Mr
Kennedy has recently been released front a

I term of fifteen years and seven month
spent In Chatham and Portland

i cause of the declaration of his guilt by the
4 English courts of complicity in the dyna--

mite movement of 1SS2-3- . He Is now mak n
a tour of the country lecttirlnc on what ht

2 terms the "atrocities of English treatment
2 to prisoners."
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Speaking of the cventB leading up to his
Imprisonment Mr. Keunedy said "One day
In 18S3 in my rapacity as a newspaper cor-

respondent I visited lumber the big
manufacturing establishment in
and Interviewed the managers on the

1 strength of the acids manufactured, the ln-- I

gredlents of the different chemicals and pro
cured other facts for the purpose of ccm-posln- g

an Interesting, though techn'cal.
article. Shortly thereafter these chemists
received orders for material from Cork. It
was during the days of the dynamite ex-

plosions and every Irishman was suspecte 1

jjg of being Implicated In these trngl:- nffalrs. I
was arrested and charged with abetting tho
dynamite motomcnt. They found no ex-

plosives upon me, so that I was not charged
with having in my possession any material
of a dangerous character, but 1 was con-

victed and sentenced nevertheless on the
charge of felony and treason."

Starvation never yet cured dyspcptla
- Persons with Indigestion ore already half

starved. Thry need plenty of wholesome
1 food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests whit

vnn ent bo thi. hnilv rnn he nntlrlnJieri uhll
LIKELY TO wornout organs being reconstructed

j It Is that w- - 11

f netclnient instantly and completely all
ChnnRed to j btOTinch It Is to you

NacaxuUI. good.

6 According to telegraphic- - advices from Save your coupons at.
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The
Atiiambra
Vaginal
Douche

and Suction
Syringe, SI. 50

by mail 10c
extra.

The Aloe &

Penfold Co.,

Deformity Brace
inanufacturerb.MCB I
Karuum St.. ojipo- -

silo Paxton Hotel, j


